
TOOK 4TS YEARS TO
DISPOSE OF LAWSUIT t

London A lawsuit regarding
Rhodesian mining rights, which has :
reached the house of lords in Its j
fourth year, is quite a legal inf.int j
when compared with some that have I
preceded it.

The Thellusson will case, for exam- j
pie. dragged out in the courts from j
1767 to 1857. Another similar action
at law, known as the Bishop-Pemetra
will case, lasted 122 years.

Even this, however, is not a record,

savs London Tid-Bits. For in 1908.

there was settled at Friemar a law

suit that had been in progress since .
1430. Tne raising of a dam was the ]
point at issue, and it occupied the J
courts for exactly 478 years.

THIRTY" CHILDREN OF

NEGRO IN' EUROPEAN" WAR j

A negro who prehaps merits a dis- I
tinguished service cross for his in- \u25a0
direct assistance in winning the war |
is John Ward, of Goldsborough. N. j
C. His achievement is described in ,
the Daily Express. Thirteen of his j
eighteen sons were reported as in the |
Ninth and Tenth United States cav- |
airy, while his seventeen daughters j
were busily engaged in war work. ;
Thirty representatives of one family i
helping to win the war! Among this

man's thirty-five children were, it :
is stated, two sets of quadruplets and j
five 'pairs of twins.

ONE BARRAGE FIRE COST
JOHN BILL 54Ut.000.000

London. Barrage fire, used ex- I
: tcnslvely throughout the war, con- |

1 centratins hundreds and thousands j
|of pieces apainst an objective. .
trenches or other defensive works, j

- in order to batter them to pieces, was j
; very expensive, both to the ajrgrres- .

sor and the target. One British bar- |
I rage, whien lasted only three days

j cost $63,000,000. ? J
JPSS Willard is writing his

"Own Story" for "The Philadel-
phia Press"?every d#y and
Sunday.

How Fat Folks
May Become Thin

If you are suddenly becoming stout.
I or if you have been putting on flesh
l for vears. the cause is generally the
same?lack of oxygen carrying power

of the blood. This trouble occurs
I mostlv in men and women over thirty.

; but it may be easily treated and with-
| out any "of the privations most fat
i people imagine necessary to reduce

j their weight. Simply go to your drug-

I gist and get a box of Phynola. Take
' five grains after each meal and at
! bedtime. Wonderful results should be
i quickly accomplished by this simple
treatment.

Be sure however you get the genu-
ine Phynola. It is put up in original

j sealed packages, is pleasant to take
j and gives prompt results. Gorgas. the

! druggist, stores 16 N. 3rd St., Third
and Walnut Sts., and Penna. R. R.

; Station, can supply you.

m nerves in the active form in which it normally oc- I
I curs in tfce livingcells of tbe body. It replaces 1
I nerve waste, creates new strength, builds firm I
I healthy flesh. Sold by druggists under a definite I
1 guarantee of results or mor.ey back. Get the gen- I
1 uine BITRO-PHOSPHATE?the kind that phy- I

80,000 SACKS OF PADDY
SAVED FOR RICE FLOI'R

San Francisco ?Taking a tip given
by the grain corporation. California
millers last week began accepting
the 450.000 sacks of damaged paddy
stored in this state and grinding it
into rice flour for export. This means
a salvage of from $1,000,000 to $1,200.-
000 for the growers who were un-
certain of disposing of the paddy.
Export trade in rice lias opened and
prices are advancing steadily. Scan-
dinavia continues to buy in largest
quantities, but Africa. Chile and Cuba
are the market. On account of the
heavy foreign buying, local dealers
are becoming solicitous about home
needs.

How Thin Folks
Can Put On Flesh

If you are weak, thin and emaciat-
ed and can't put on flesh or pet
atrong. no matter how much you eat.

So to Geo. A. Gorgas and pet enough

lood-lron Phosphate for a three
weeks' treatment and take it as di-

rected. If at the end of three weeks j
you don't feel stronger and better I
than you have for months: if your
eyes aren't brighter and your nerves
steadier: if you don't sleep better,

and your vim. vigor and vitality
aren't more than doubled, or if you
haven't put on several pounds of Stood
stay-there flesh, you can have your
money back for the asking" and Blood-
Iron Phosphate will cost you nothing, f

IMPORTANT Blood-Iron Phos-

phate is sold only in original pnek-

afces. containing enough for three

weeks* trentinent, at 91*50 per pnek-

age only 50c a week.

foot misery /jpi|
Burning Puffing -

SwafinSofCaliouses* ,,, |
Special Plasters in Each Rjckoge I

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired out. out of sorts,

despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and luck the desire to ac-
complish things. Get a 50-oent box

of Wendell's Ambition Pills today

and take the first-big step toward
feeling better right away.

if you drink too much, smoke 100

much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you fee:
better in three days or mony burg

from your dealer on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous!
system, constipation, loss of appe-

tite. lack of commence, trembling, I
kidney or liver complaints, sleep- Ilessne'ss, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen- j
dell's Ambition Pills today on the |
money-hack plan. 1

WOMAN WHO FAINTED FROM
PAIN AMAZED AT RELIEF

T had no idea that I would be
benefited the way 1 have by Xat-
onex," declared Mrs. William Mack,
46 Sambourne street. Wilkes-Barre,
as she told why she was amased at
the quick relief this splendid Nature
medicine brought in her serious
case.

"I was favorably impressed with
all the praise I heard for Natonex,
but I was in a very had way. My
system was all out of order and I
did not think Natonex could relieve
me so.

"I had a poor appetite and when
I did force myself to eat I would be
wretched with gas and a suffocating
feeling. Some times the pain would
be so bad I would faint dead away.

"I had a numb feeling in my
limbs. I suffered from constipation
and had to take physics always. I
was so nervous it seemed as if I
would jump out of rrhb skin. As to
sleep. I got so little thai I walked
the floor night after night, not only-
losing my own sleep, but keeping
others awake.

"I doctored and doctored and I
*-as told I would have to outgrow

my suffering, but thanks to Natonex
1 did not have to wait. Soon after
starting this Nature medicine I be-
gan to' feel better. I had a fine
appetite and good digestion. I have
not had a dizzy or fainting spell
since I began Nutonex.

"My boweis are regular now and
the numbness has left my hands
and legs. My nerves are improved
so that I would not know I had any
and my sleep is sound and refresh-
ing and oh. what a relief it is.

"To think that Natonex costs so
little, after all, the money I had
spent in vain. I hope that my ex-
perience will be the means of other
people getting the same wonderfulrelief that I have."

Any one can learn all about Nat-
onex how it is taken and the results
that may be expected from its use.
Just call on the Natonex representa-
tive at the Gorgas drug store, 16
North Third street. You can even
test Natonex free.

Natonex is sold by leading drug-
gists in every town. Look for the
name. Don't take a substitute.
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DO YOU KNOW "THE TRIANGLE RUN"?
TV"O. It isn't a play. It's a sea trip on the Canadian .

J-' Pacific "Princess" steamers with Seattle at one cor- fi . ,\u25a0?
* nerof it, Vancouverat the second, and Victoria laughing I ??.

beyond Juan de Fnca Strait, ready with tea and cakes I ? ~/ :
?-'a trip included in your ticket without extra charge. D

vatol,, a
\ f

SEATTLE?the metropolis of the Pacific Northwest L J .f
with 200 miles of beautiful motor roads within the E jpJ'J
City limits. B \u25a0
VANCOUVER?is Canada Vest, from its bustling

* -. _J

harbor under the Cauchant Lions, to the roof garden of its tallest hotel.

And VICTORIA? as English as clotted cream, with more roses than you
ever saw at once, behind hedges glossier than anythingain Devonshire.
Victoria has time enough to play golf whenever you like it?or give you
a spin on the Malahat Drive.

FURTHER INFORMATION? ITS WSITING FOR YOU AT

The Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Office
1231 BROADWAY Ask ,OT Rcsorl Tour Book .Vo.l 10 p hon . Madlaon Square 8840

VALLEYRAILWAY
CASES ARE OVER

Commission Will Consider the
Matter and Render Deci-

sion Later in Summer

The complaints
V. \ \ Syy J of various bor-'ouKhs > as so c ia-jyNNXAfU' tions and people 1

f in Cumberland
county towns j
against the fares
and service of

j SfcwWWWw the Valley Rail-j
qBhUODBI ways Company is

I EsL???J now in the hands
of the Pul:,lic Ser -<

vice Commission !
for decision, the final arguments!
having been heard yesterday after-'
noon and the briefs are ready for!
the study. The complaints are the
outcome of the advance of fares to!
seven cents and complaints against j
crowded cars and the service on j
lines which were scheduled to be-'
come effective on October 1. Excess I
fare checks were issued for the fares. 1
as was done here in the complaints!
against the Harrisburg Railways'
Company's six-cent fare, also be- |
fore the Commission for decision. |

The Valley complaints were filed l
on September IS and the company,
is said to have spent In the neigh- j
borhood of $20,000 for a physical!
valuation of its properties, one of the!
most complete studies of the kinda
ever made in this part of the State"]
in which everything from a power \
house to a spike was taken into ac-
count.

Charles H. Bergner closed the ar-1
guir.ent for the company, following
E. M. Biddle, Jr.. of Carlisle, for the 1
complainants. Mr. Biddle attacked
many items in the valuation and!
also the bridge toll contract. Mr. j
Bergner rejoined that the bridge l
contract was a very advantageous i
one and that the company would!
have trouble getting into Harrisburg |
now without spending a couple of i
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Old Tollhouse Goes. ?The ancient |
log tollhouse on the Lincoln High-,
way, at Glenloch, has at last been
removed by the march of progress.!
It was probably the oldest between!
Philadelphia and Harrisburg and|
was built far beyond the recollection I
of any living resident. It had been j
occupied for some time by an Italian
family, but they have been evicted
and the building destroyed.

Northumberland Cases. The!
Northumberland county grade cross-1
ing oases will be heard by the Pub-
lic Service Commission to-morrow.

Ex-Speaker Elected?Ex-Speaker I
Henry F. Walton, of Philadelphia,
was elected chairman of the Board

| of Trustees at the State Hospital for
i the Criminal Insane, at Farview. He
! succeeds ex-Senator Walter Mc-
-1 Nichol. who was not reappointed to
the Board. Henry Ashmead. of!
Philadelphia, was named secretary. I
Mr. Walton returns to the position!
from which he was removed a year
ago. ?

Tliree-oornorod Eight.?A three-1
cornered argument was heard by!

the Public Service Commissioners!
yesterday in protests by the Pitts-|

I burgh Railways Company, and an;
|auto bus company against issuance]
i of certificates of convenience to ap- j
plicants for right to engage in jitney
service between East Liberty and |
the downtown business section of,
Pittsburgh. George A. Dale, the Du-i
quesne Auto Transportation Com-
pany and the Pittsburgh Bus Com-
pany asked the rights. The rail-
ways opposed all three, contending
that the service should not be au-
thorized under conditions prevailing.
The Packard Auto Transportation
Company also opposed one applica-
tion. The railways company was
represented bv A. W. Robertson,
while other attorneys for various
parties were H. K. Siebenack, C. K.
Robinson. E. A. Rarchfeld. R. T.
Holden and Jacob Seligsohrt, all of|
Pittsburgh.

Y'eto on Salary.?Governor Sproul

has announced his veto of the Sen-
ate bill increasing the salary of bor-
ough controllers. "Considering the
amount of work that controllers in
boroughs have to do and the re-
sponsibilities which they are called
upon to assume, it is my opinion

that the present salaries are ample

and for that reason I can not ap-

prove this measure," says the Gov-

ernor.
Cnusnnl Contract. ?Public Service

Commissioners heard an unusual ap-
plication from Saegertown, Craw-

ford county, during the session for
arguments. F. Fox. owner of an

electric lighting plant and fran-

chises in the town applied for sale

of the property and rights to Harley
D Carpenter, who also asked ap-

proval of the Commission for exten-

sion and continuation of the munici-
pal lighting contract. It was one of

the few instances wherein individu-
als figured in a borough contract

Hunter Moves Up Frank N.
Hunter. Allegheny county, for four
years law clerk to the Attorney
General, was appointed deputy at-
torney general by Governor Sproul

and immediately sworn in. He suc-

ceeds Edmund K. Trent. Allegheny,

who resigned and was named special

deputy for Allegheny county.
More Appropriations?The House

appropriations committee reported

the following appropriation bills:

Hazelton State Hospital. $14,000;

Institution for Deaf. Overbrook,
$131,250; Glen Mills, $425,000;

Scranton State Hospital, $206,000;

Coaldale State Hospital, $123,000;
Pyamtuning swamp (re-appropria-
tion), $400,000: salary of commis-
sioner of labor and industry increase
from SB,OOO to SIO,OOO.

AUI For Firemen?The Senate
committee on appropriations last
reported out Senator Smith's bill ap-
pelating $5,600 to the fire companies
of Harrisburg. The money is to be
equally distributed among the four-
teen organiations. The measure was
up for first reading this morning.

Children Find
Their Parents Dead

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia. June 10. ?George

N.~ Eby, recently discharged from
the Army, and his wife were found
dead by their 9-year-old son and a
younger brother at their home here
yesterday. According to the police.
Eby shot his wife and then ended
his own life. The children discov-

ered the bodies when they went to
see why their parents had not arisen
at their usual time.

HIS IMPRESSION
Lady Customer The parrot I

bought of you swears dreadfully.
Dealer l'm surprised at that,

ma'am. I thought he was quite an
expert. ?Boston Transcript.

Sunday In New York
S33HI ?Hound Trip?*3.oo

Special Excursion Pennsylvania
Railroad, next Sunday, June 15, to the '
great metropolis, the most interesting l
city on the American continent. Spe-
cial train leaves Harrisburg b A. 51.

TUESDAY EVENING,

*
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IMITATION PEARLS
MADE OF FISH SCALES

I'arta?Pearls are not always the
product of oysters. The imitation of
these gews has been reduced to a fine
art. Their manufacture embraces two
processes the making of a glass
sphere and filling it with a substance
resembling the luster of the pearl.

For 300 years mercury was used
for the latter purpose, but in 1680

a substitute was found which was
both harmless and more successful.
This is made from the scales of a
little white fish which abounds in
certain French rivers. The fish are
rubbed rather roughly in pure water

in a large basin. The water is then
drained carefully, and the residue
allowed to settle. The fish are so
small that 17,000 or IS,OOO are re-
quired to furnish one pound of the
essence of orient, as It is called.

A genuine pearl may be distin-
guished from an artificial one by va-
rious methods. First, the real gem
lr- much heavier than the Imitation.
Again, the case, very small, and with
a sharp edge: while in the others
they are larger, and have a blunt
edge.

'I'SiCLE LEVI' CALVERT,
It.t VICARS OI.D, DEAD

Hickman, Ky.. "Uncle Levi" I

Calvert. 115 years old. oldest person i
in western Kentucky, is dead. He

was a resident of this cunty all his

life and was fifteen years olde r than
Hickman. He was a very remarkable

figure, claiming always he was still

young, being able to Jump up and

click his heels together until three

| or four years ago.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

<M| a Three
'

Fats?\u25a0\u25a0 Particulars mailed free to any address.
Hall Cbcra. Co. Dept. B-50 Si. Louie. Ms.

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" I
I "Be Sure of Your Store" I

I Manhattan & Candy Stripe Shirts I
Seems like all the "Manhattan" wearers are coming
to this "Live Store" for their shirts for we certainly are traveling at a
great speed in our shirt department. We are wondering if you have seen our big win-
dow display of Candy Stripe Shirts? They are the best selling shirts in the market.
You can imagine how well they sell and how easy they are to dispose of when our
purchase for this one style only was more than one hundred dozen shirts. Some ofour
customers buy as many as a half dozen?others two or three shirts.

It's a hard matter to resist buying every color when you see the
entire range of patterns displayed before you but everybody is especially attracted to
the blue and white alternate stripes?then the helio and brown and the green, besides being the most durable

H fabrics made they are comfortable and have the unique feature of not showing the soil so readily. A more
pleasing feature about them is the correct sleeve lengths?we are able to fit the short, medium and long arm
men so that they can eliminate any extra fixings. We have these popular "candy stripe" shirts iA all colors
and sizes?-

s2.so & $3.50

I | Underwear f&'yfk \ I
I r Knee lengths B. V. D.?Munsing Cooper's f Ij and Varsity Union Suits have the first call for they are XILL^?5

\ supreme when it comes to comfort, then the light weight, their / 1 I
| fabrics of cotton and lisle; also fine mercerized garments in union I t I

® S and two-piece styles?regular and stout sizes?prices consistent 1 V i/fw lIV iH with our usual standard of better service and greater values, \ \|l II T

I I Pajamas I
| In every good style, fabric and color?There'll
4 be no sleepless nights if you buy i
r comfortable pajamas UHIONMIJTS 1

IJ> I RR/FIN 11A *I I **l "* *" V***


